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1623 and 1625 Second Avenue,
Can now show yon ihe finest

stock of

Furniture

and Carpets

ever Been west of Chicago.

and see for yourselves
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AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION WORTH
A POUND OF CURE.

Advli to tho Man Who Is Always Dosing
Himself with Drue Something About
Underclothing--Ba-4 and Feet Negli-
gence, of ladke.
The great secret of unvarying health is,

before everything, to hove a body in a high
tat of vtimr. and once havimr that to krtn
it There Is lese wisdom in studying the wavs
01 curing an allrne frame tban in in vine vour
attention to those of obtaining a hardy one
that never becomes ailing. A proper physique
sheds iain. aches, disorders, illnesses, dis
eases and epidemics as a duck does water, and

nables its owner to laugh at doctors' bills.
It confers npon its possessor happiness amid
the heaviest misfortunes, and gives the surest
promise of longevity. To obtain it, have
some regular business that will give you an
interest ia Uf and make you alive all over,
without overworking you; shun care and
worry; lie systematic in your habits; avoid
dissipation; sleep enough; eat plain, whole-
some food, the best of its kind; and, above

11. devote yourself methodically to some
athletic pursuit, such as will give you exercise

J5ji rouniX and spend all the time you can in
the open air. Then forget you have a body
that can by any possibility get out of order,
and never think of your health.

COMMITTING 8AXTT ART SIN.
Wo find people who commit well nigh every

sanitary and hygienic sin. They eat un-
healthy food at irregular and unseasonable
hours; they work too hard and worry too

mcb; they pass their lives within doors, in
enniawa rooms, Bitvp with tightly closed

Shadows, and fear a puff of pure air as they
k ould the breath of contagion; exercise they

iXJBone. Perhaps they do not dissipate
have not superfluous vigor enough for

They are eternally "coddling' them
f oaTnd doing all they can to become

t?"ier. They are always ailing and
apr'1,1S witn 801116 druS- If they have

E. TURNER & CO.,
Successors to

HER BOOT SHOE STORE

No. 1712 Second Avenue
Fall stock is now arriving and will include the latest styles in all kinds of

management will sell goods at a Low
Shoe Line can be seen at

margain of profit. Anything in
this establishment.

NOW IS THE
to bave your

C.

E. TURNER'S

Their

The new

a
Se, 1. rarra liarncs tv;,.

n.niD.i io first-cli- Btjle nt low prices. We hye jut added a Mnrblint-Bat-

fn we are enabled to do Marhling on books of all kinds.
All work warranted s.

KRAMER & BLEUER, Proprietors,
(UpsiaiiV) No. 1612 Second Avenue, Rork Island, III.

tne house wall. Tueir life seems to have
merged itself into one desire a constant
craving for gin. As you pass they beg a THEpenny to buy gin. There is nothing of them
but dirt, rags and gin. A shilling for them
is a day's fortune. A shilling in London will
buy more food, shelter and gin than will a
dollar in New York. These creatures, though The

plentiful, are quite harmless. They tempt
one only to get away from them. They are
too clumsy to be adroit thieves. They are
only lumbering bales of humanity, who lum-
ber on a clear day out of their rookeries to
the sidewalk in the morning and back again
at nignt. How they live is a mystery.

Yet the vilest of these courts and lanes is like
far cleaner swept than the average New York
street Not a scrap of paper or any rubbish men
is to l seen. They do sweep the streets of men
London clean, and it is an equal dispensation
of broom all around, high or low. Prentice
Mulford in New York Star. the

Mineral Msuturcs of the South.
It is mainly through the development of

artificial manures that chemical skill has he

come to the aid of the farmer. The guano
deposits found on oceanic islands in the re
gions of scanty rain tall for a time afforded
a means of restoring the most essential ma-
terials which cropping removes from the soil.
These supplies wero made serviceable for
some decades, but unhappily, though the
store of guano was large, the demand was so

ofgroat that in a few years the material was
exhausted. At this stage the laboratory gave
its greatest contribution to agriculture by
showing that certain minerals which exist in
large quantities in manv lands afford ma
terials by which, at relatively small cost, the of

plants may be supplied with potash, soda, of

and, what is more imiortnt, the rare ele
ment, phosphorus.

To the combined work of the geologist and
chemist we owe this precious gift of mineral
manures. It is searcely more than a score of
years since they began to find a place in our
agricultural processes. The Kouth Carolina
deposits, which for more than a decade have
been the principal source of supply, abounded
in the fields and along the shores which had
been tilled for a century, aud yet the valueof
the material was not recognized until
chemist, guided bv purelv scientific curiosity,
undertook to determine what was the compo
sition of the peculiar nodules which met his
eye. At the present time iu this country
alone the manufacture of artificial manures
which have these phosphates for their most
essential ingredient amounts to a value of
more than $.HO,otWj NX) annually, and it is
evident that the industry is but at its begin-
umg. Professor N. S.

One Way of Advert fRing.
I am not much of a grumbler about edi'

torial Incompetency myself, but I wdl go so
far, anyway, as to say that if I were the
editor of "a great New York daily," there is
one reform at least that 1 should start with
a jump. The very first order I should issue
would be to stop the free advertising of sec-

ond and third class actors and actresses by
printing silly items nhout them in the news
columns. This sort of tiling has gone so far
iu New York as to e a nuisance. 1 run
over nearly all the papers, one way or an-

other, and I find it everywhere. Paragraphs
about actors and actresses appear almost
daily. Their goings and comings are told,
and where they have been and what they
nave done, and if there is something "spicy'
to tell of them, all the better. The smallest
incident is magnified to the proportions of
matter of importance. An actor buys a dog
and be gets a big advertisement free gratis

for nothing. An actress has a spat behind
the scenes, or intimates that some actor has
trifled with such affections as she may hap
pen to r""sses.s, and it is written up m ex-

tenso and promptly printed. New York
Cor. Detroit Free Press.

ropnlation of St. Petersburg.
All the capitals of Europe save one are

increasing in population, and that one, our
readers Will be surprised to hear, is St. Peters-
burg. If Constantinople had shown a falling
off onewoL.! not have wondered, but it is
difficult to re all that the Russian capital
has in seven years been reduced from fr5,000
to 42,rt)0 souls. So difficult is tha fact on
realization, indeed, that the Russian authori
ties refuse b realize it, and arrangements of
the most stringent and comprehensive kind
are now being organized for taking another
census of St. Petersburg in December. Dur-
ing the last numbering of the people many
families staed out all night to escape enum
eration, so in Decern ter a number of officials
will be told off to deal with the people found
in the streets. The latter will be stopped and
enumerated there and then; the chances
being that a eod manv of the citizens of the
Russian capital will get put down twice over.
But the czar is determined that his capital
shall show a respectable increase in its num
bers, and, of courso, his wishes must be
carried out. London Public Opinion.

Wall Street a Century Ago.
A walk down Wail street in thoe davs of

W2 years ago.just ten years after the Declar-
ation of Independence and one year before
Washington was sworn in .is first president
of the Cnitod State, would have been in-

structive and amusing to the millionaires
and speculators who now make it their head-
quarters. It was not then the great money
center and main factor in national finance
that it now is, but only an unimportant side
street leading d"wn to fashionnbld Hanover
square, and inhabited by small shop keepers
and tradesmen, many of whom hvt-- in more
aristocratic portions of the city. The build-
ings were small and dark, of wood and
Dutch brick, and many had small gardens in
front. Then as now Trinity church looked
down the street and told the easy going Jiew
Yorkers the time of day, but it was a very
different building from that which Old Trin-
ity now enjoys. New York Graphic.

In "Dear Old Nantueket."
Not many summers ago Robert CoUyer

visited Nantucket and feil in love with tha
island, as everybody does who goes there.
Some little time afterward Dr. CoUyer met,
when on a visit to Boston, a young lady
whose acquaintance he had made at Nan-
tucket She rushed up to him and shook
him by the band; ami while he returned the
salutation as heartily, it was quite evident to
her tbit he had forgotten her name and
everything else about her except that he had
met her at Nantucket. Continuing to shake
her hand slowly, he looked at her with a
queer expression, smiting, and warning to
look through her face to the island lying
away out at $ea. "Dear old Nantucket:" he
said, with his musical deliberation of utter-
ance, "and yet they sav that people die and
go from there to heaven." Boston Tran-

script

Wliltt!r ami Hi Poem.
To an Englishman who lately visited him,

Mr. V hirtier expressed surprise that his
guest should know so much of Ids poetry by
neart. "i womler,' he said, shouldst
burden thy memory with ail that rhyme. It
is not well to have too much of it; better get
rid of it as soon as possible. Why, I can't
remember any of it. I once went to hoar
wonderful orator and he wound up his speech
with a poetical quotation, and 1 clapped with
all my might. Some one touched me on the
shoulder and said: 'Do you know who wrote
thati" I said: 'No, 1 don't, but it's good.' It
seems I had written it myself. The fault is,
I have written far too much. I wish half of
it was in the Red sea,'1 The Argonaut

ISurdette as a Preacher.
Mr. Robert J. Burdette, the genial humor

ist, has been licensed to preach by the Bap-
tist church, to which he belongs. He has
hitherto frequently preached and undergone
all the experiences or a preacher from pas
toral visits to a donation party. He didnt
want the latter, but they forced it upon him
in lieu of a salary, which he positively re-
fused to accept All he took away from the
donation party was one silver dollar, which
he preserves as a memento. -.- New York Tri-
bune,

Itrncvolence of the Chines.
An article in The. North China Herald upon

Chinese benevolence thows that it is very
generally practiced. Whenever great floods
or famine occur great soup kitchens are es
tablished. There are sooieti to provide
coffins for those who cannot boy them, for
gathering human bones which have become
exposed and giving them suitable burial, for
distributing plasters and drug, and for pre- -

senting-7virtu- nooks." rew orkSun.

Buyer and Heller.
"A good deal of real estate Is changing

hands," said a noighbor. "Oh. no," answered
a witty purchaser. "A good deal of money
is changing bands; that's the real state of
the case. "Nantucket Inquirer,

Law at xn Ignition.
Tne law of successful emigration is: To

leave a place where there are too many like
yourself, and go to a place where such persons
as you are m ,omaiui. New York Ledger.

The amount of strength exercised in
an ordinary band-shak- e is eleven pounds.

Two little oM ladles, one (rrava, one (cay.

the self same cottage uvea aay oy any
could not be happy, "because," she saM,

minv children were nungrr ror nreaa;"
she really had not the heart to smile

the worM was so wtcsea au toe wnue.

other old lady tmfled all day long.
she knitted, or sewed, or crooned a song.

bad not time to be sad. the said.
huDery children were erring for bread.

she baked, and knitted, and pare away,
declared the world grew better eacn day

little old ladles, one grave, one jray;
winch da you think caose toe wiser way?

St. Ntcbolaa.

The Uan of Jellallabad.
Two men of Jeliallabad were caught

spreading false news as to the death of Ab-
durrahman, the ameer. The eomniander-tn-cuie- f,

Ubolam Hyder Khan, first swore on
Koran in open durbar that the story was

false, aud then, seizing the propagators of
lie, he blew them from guns in the pres-

ence
a

of the troops and a great concourse of
people. Chicago Herald.

AInfant Geography duos.
One day in school the teacher asked who of

little geographical maidens could name at
islands in Massachusetts bay. There

was a silence and knitting of small brows,
and then a bit of a lady sang out triumph
antly, 'I know Nantucket and Martha's
barnyard."Youth's Companion.

or

Hinging Hones the
the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing for

sound, are caused by catarrh, that ex
ceedingly disagreeable and very common
disease. Loss of smell or bearing also
result from catarrh. Hood s oarsapanlla,
the great blood purifier, is a peculiarly
successful remedy for this disease, which

cures by purifying the blood. If you
Her from catarrh, try Hood s Wars a pa
la, the perfect medicine.

interest
yourself in life insurance. You will find
the renewable terra policy of the rrovi
dent Pavings Life Assurance society f
New York to be the best, the cheapest
and the fairest. Avoids the unnecessa
rily high cost of level premiums and the
uncertainty and insecurity of assessment
insurance. Nul cost for 1 10.1XH) for year
187. Aire 25. 107.01); age 35. 121.60

ge 40. $169.00; age 50, $199.80.
LlEBERKNKCHT & OLMSTEAD,

Local Aeents,
No. 1712 Second ave.. Rock Island

In the pursuit of the gooa things of
his world we anticipate too much; we

eat out the heart and sweetness of world
ly pleasures by delightful forethought of
them. The results obtained from the use
of Dr. Jones Red Clover Tonic far exceed
all claims. It cures dyspepsia, and alt
stomach, liver, kidney and bladder
troubles. It is a perfect tonic, appetizer.
blood purifier, a sure cure for ague and
malarial diseases. Price, 50 cents, of
druggists.

Emperor William is said to be an in
Yeterate smoker of cigarettes, smoking
even at meals, betweeo the courses. He
eats but little and seldom drinks wine.but
takes quantities of tea.

Who of us are without trouble be tby
small or large? The blessings of health
are best appreciated when we are sirh
and in pain. A hacking cough, a severk
cold, or anv throat or lunsr disease are
very troublesome; but all of these may be
uickly and permanently cured by Dr.

Bigelow's Cure. Safe and pleasant for
hi'dren. Price 50 cents.

Just think of it The women of Amer
ica expend $S,tHK,0X) annually for paint
and powder for their faces.

Byron 01 tntr
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to clcanae the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel head-

aches, colds and feverg; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc.
Manufactured only by the California rig

yrup Company, ban rrsncisco, Cal.
Ilartz & Bull risen, aemts, Rock Inland,
111.

It is said that 2(tO.(Hto copies of "Mr.
Barnes of New York" have been sold :n
this country.

The Perfection
Of the ae in the medical line is the
liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of Fics. man
ufttctured only by the California Fie
Syrup company, San Francisco. Califor-
nia. It is agreeable to the taste, accepta-
ble to the stomach, harmless in its na-

ture, painless yet prompt and thorough
in its action. Hartz & Bah n sen, Aeents

Paris is said to be full to overflowing
ith ladies from all parts oT the world

seeking the latest fashions.

Warner's Log Cabin Siirsaparilla Retro
lates the regulator. Best blood purifier

largest bottle in the market. Manu-

factured by proprietors of Warner's Safe
Cura. Sold by all drueisUt.

The latest addition to Withlacoochee,
Fla., fame is a hen which hatched and
raised to the size of partridges sixteen
chicks from fifteen eges.

0 CURES
Heidaclra, Toothache, Earache,

NEURALCIA, SORE THROAT,
Catarrh. Crotro. Frost Bites.

Son Nipples, Caked Breasts, Lame Back,

RHEUMATISM
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, c.

Sold bf Druggists. SOc. and ft. 00.
HAMLIN'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS.

Best in the World. Try Them. 25c.
SONC BOOK MAILED FREE.

Addran wizard oil CO,
CHICACO.

ONE MORE VICTIM.

The Feaaful Increase of Disaster from

Small Beginnings A Prominent Ex
ample and the Warning that

it brings.
Colonel N V. Whitman, of Brooklyn, returned

from tils vacation feeling in perfect health. As a

result he was careleis. The next thing was a

cold: then pneumonia ; then death. Nearly al

physical trochlea start with a cold, and this is
jnst the season when It is moat easily taken.
Some sodden cbanffa checki the action of the
body, close the circulation, and lays the founda
tion of death. Stop the cold tn ita start, and yon

stop tht diseaee. A cold requires tha 'stlich tn

time."
There are many ways of attemntine to etoo a

cola, ont ail pnysiciiMB now agree tnai le
only one sure way and that is, by the aae f pure
stimulants. The pores mast be opened, the cir-

culation aronsed and vieor awakened. Nothing
now known to tne worm noes mm so certainly as
DuftVs Hnre Malt Whiskey. It is a remedy.
not a here rage. It has been nsed for years and
iu the most popnisr remruy oerore ine punur..
Doctors, clergymen, ana temperance people gen
erally. endorse it for its qualities,

Rev. B. Mills, 01 neaao centre, nansas. sav
'1 am a Presbytorian clergyman, a Doctor of Di

vinity. not of medicine, bui I am not afraid tn say
that Duff's Formula and Duffy s Pure Malt Whia-k- e

are the pnrest and most effective preparations
as medicines, 1 know wf, and my experiunce ia a
large one." .

Manv nnscmpnloras dealers ciarm they have
tometninz "insiaagoou. dw oi ui sucu
kaimaath, and secure only tha genuine.

V'Sl. established IfffO: toe largest and mow! com
nieta mimic hnol in the northwest: furnace beat
and gas throughout the entire building: music
and all the fine arts. By tbeir new and easy
method of musical tmtrnetton, pnpile, young or
old, are taught 10 pet form oa piano, bano. harp
or guitar in 2U leasona what require years by the
old method; pupils wis u in? to attend trom a dis-

tance will find ail the comfort of a home at the
seminary : room with board reasonable ; send for
new catalogue. J. H. MACDONAL.D.

jane president.

J. W. ROSS,

ARCHITECT
Superintendent of Buildings,

r.MeMraiTSMk.
innnt nvi.

The Toy the Child Likes Best
IS THE

"ANCHOR"

StoseMisgMs,;
SemlStoaa. Thr Oolorm.

A Cletkr Prkbett for child
irti of all aces. For SI 75, or

LU0 ft good average box.
Dwcnpnve Catalogue Peat

on application to

F. Ad. Richter & Co.,
SIO BWOADWAY, HEW YCWK.

LNTELLfWfcME COLUMN.

VoU RENT FURNISHED OR
room: enquire at C. C. Taylor's I

store. lo--ii

Rnfl-- : ftlEf 'ihl IK IK im'hw Uvioht hat tha
mail pnr fto; other Bi tn proportion. A rare
cbance anil iivrinanpnt hiMinow Thouurn mut

demand before supplied by otber safecompanies, as we are not by the baXa

GENTS WANTED FOR THE UNI- -

veral Oil and Earner. The
deliM. Cooke a meal or beat" a room

a cot of 4 rt ate per hour. Nothing like it ever
Invent- - d. Atrpnt are making bie money. Sells
afiitfht. Atldre UNIVERSAL MKG. CO.

b aiaraei street, nicago, 111.

AGI WANTED FOR A WATCH
A SW Gold Watch for ti5. In payments I

ri.uuperweeK. wamrfl an agent at once id
Rock 1 will pay 140ca-- b caah and make

arent a present of a Gold Witch. Address
full particular?, C. H. STODDAKT,

iw w aoasn Ave..oe, toicao.

WE WISH TO EMPLOY A RKL1A" ble m m in vour county; no exwrience re-

miireu: permanent position for three yeira: sal
ary increased every year; liht, easy, genteel
Dusine; money aaraiuv-- ror salary. aQverifing i

etc. Largest manufactnreis in oar line Enclose
Nouosuls. Centennial MTg Co., Cin

cinnati, O.

BUSINESS CAB D8.

J. M. BE VI! I) HI EV,
iTTOPNET AT LAW Offlca w'.tli J. T. Ken
L wortl T. 1735 Secondavpnaa.

WILLIAM JACK SO,
i 1TORNKY AT LAW. OfflCB in Roc!: Utluu
l Xatiorul Haul Bonding, Kock IMand, U.

ADAIR PLEASASiTS,
ATTORNEY AT ice in Port offlce
il block. julr 11 dw

E. W. HIRST,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

IV ofiev io Maimnic Temple block, over Rock It.
iand National Bank, Rockl eland. 111.

t, ft, iwrnriT. aLwuin.
SWKEJIEf WALKER,

i TTORNJEY8 AND COUNSBIiLORS AT LAW
iLOmca id Bengsunr mock, hock 101 ana, 111.

WM. McEMRT,
iTTOTTNEY AT LAW Loans money on ffouf

ilaecurlty, mike roilertf ns. Rertrence, Much
ell Lynde, bankers. Ufflca im Pot office block.

ST. LUKE'S COTTAGE HOSPITAL,
THIRD AVENUE, between Tenth and

Eleventh streets. feb

DR. J. W. IRELAND, T. S.,
fiRxnrTk op Tn k ontrio vktfhtv."Iry Collrse, Toronto, Onada. and memlwr of the
Illinois Veterinary Medical Association; office fint
dor east of Irton' sale t table, Davenport.
i'al Is by telephone or otherwise promptly atuati- -

eu 10.
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,WJLA. KOHSSE, '

Natural Healer!
Heallns wifbout Medicine.

Hehaithetiftof healmttoanuw remarkable
extent and for a great varie y of (1ttat,

tnccesa In Rheumatism, Nearalgia, Fa- -

male Weakness and relief of pain. He an xaa
nae and weri1h movement, tinman electricity
anil matmetle treatment aiid venr commnnlv re
lie Tea, yea, ana s wnere arugs ran. mis
treatment equatwe the circnlatlnn whfh tha
doctors try to do with medicine, if he dia yoa
no gooa as aoes yon no nana, lie is aesiawa ny

MRS. NOURSE, formerly
MKS. L. A. SLJXDkKLilJN,

vto feee feauHtable powir m e heekr.

1710 Third Ave., Moline, III
CVWU1 fire Imnni tn bMll&e H .

--PATRONIZE-

Mrs.M. A. Gallagher

Corner of Third Avenue and
Twelfth Street.

Fresh lake and river fish always on

hand.
Salmon a specialty.

PATRONIZE

Hampton's Hot Coffee

AND

Five Cent Lunch Counter.

A full line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES- -
just received.

Corner Ninth Street and
Fourth Avenue.

Rupture: ed.
Car
No

from business, and without
the imury the hard, cruel truss
es inflict. Send for circular.
Air Cushion Rupture Cure Co,

v .....

lOZZONI'S
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
TmtMrtx i "nil inn trnnxiiarfm-- lollieftiit- S- -

ImovMalt Tiiainhw, trpokM nmt rinifirtbns. For
sal by pH llrst c)hhh Unntujsti, nt raaii(t )ur 06 ftn.

1 tt PSkK mm In rtamns by

ri l mi nil frI V W mm law fe u

tna7 for !'Lthiv and!

wan of frniirlntcnt
and poor Imitations.
AVmr rmurn iritAoNJla&&? bavrsoathe Dacauie.

iU(haalMrs8U
J aw loaa.

.if ft
FOR THS CAMPAIGN

T SEND FOR CIRCULARS r

GEO.B.CARPEMTER&CO.
' Z0Z-2- S. WATER ST. CHICACO.

TRIFLES OF LIFE WHSCH IN In
One

FLUENCE OUR CHOICE. Krt

Aod
When

Man Who Lacks the Innate Sense of
The

the Fitness and Vnfitneaa of Things A As

Woman's Admiration Familiar Speech. She
When

Clothes Beauty. So

I was lying in my hammock the other day And

by the way, I have it swung across a win Two
dowed comer of my room these cool autumn Now

days lying there and thinking what the
things were which women did specially like in

oi course i am writing uow ui
and nice women and 1 came to the con-

clusion that the things which particularly
infVuence us in our choice among men were

little things.
Yes, the little things, the trifles. A man

may be an Apollo for beauty, but if be says the
no, ma'am" and "yes, ma'am" to you when

should say "yes" and " no," adding your the
came when necessary, you cannot thoroughly
appropriate him, and he will, for all his per
fection of feature, grate upon your keen
sense of well bredness much as the squeak of
some organs does when it mingles with the
music. And though the man who wears her
diamond studs and pins and a diamond ring the
flashing on bis little finger may be possessed

all the virtues under heaven, yet do these
mispiaced gems outshine them all m their
glaring vulgar brilliancy. It isn t of course,
the jewels themselves, intrinsically, any
more than tt is the "me anr as a simple part

speech. It is the lack of that innate sense
inthe fitness and unfitness of things that

dawn of discrimination, 1 would modestly
christen it which all the sterling qualities
and all the heroic characteristics taken to-

gether will never outweigh in the scale of
truly refined woman's fancy.

THE MAS WHO WTX3.

Ah, no it is the man who fails not as to
little things who wins every time. The man
who knows by instinct which side of the ri!
railway car or which end of the boat is the
shady one, instead of gazing helplessly up
and down to find out, whilst the other man
secures the desirable seats. It is the man
who mentally fixes the right station to get
off at, and makes no wild
plungings generally to retrace as he discov-
ers his mistake; the man who knows the cor
rect entrance at a theatre and the portion of
the bouse in which his seats are located; the
man who can put on your wrap without
turning It inside cut a few times first, who
can get into his own topcoat minus the skir-
mish that causes him to appear as if wres-
tling with some intangible enemy it is this
man, master of the Utile things of life who
wins.

The amount of it all is that a woman must
adm re before she can love. In pomt of fact,
a genuine admiration on either side may
oftener be trusted as an insurance against an
ultimate divor-- court thau many and many
of the mad "fallings in love" of which we
bear too much, and which are not inapt to
guarantee as reckless a "falling out" again!
If a woman feels insecure about a man is
not quite positive whether he will do this,
or that, quite correctly; whether he will
be dressed as befits the occasion, or if he will
be awkward at a moment when savoir faire
seems almost a prime factor in being at all
then be sure she is do more sure of her own
heart, her own feelings, than she is of his
possible behavior. It is weak of us, I will
admit, but it is, and the more womanly pure,
sweet and charming the woman, the more
certainly is this desire to admire, to be sure
of the man she gives herself to. a necessity of
her nature and a keynote to her disposition
and requirements.

FAMILIARITY OV SPEECH.
Another little thing that is intolerable in

some men, otherwise nice enough, and that is
the moment you permit them to know you
at all well, that moment they develop that
horrible trait or an aptitude for familiar in
timacy of speech which no relation in life
under heaven condones, or can long stand
under the pressureof. Why. because two peo
ple become engaged to each other, or are
married to each other, they should at
once drop the little attentions, the Utile po
litenesses, the little respects for each other's
privacy and individualities, I, for one, never
could comprehend: for mv part I should
think that these relations of life, in order to
prevent them degenerating, as they too often
do, into the mere conventionalities of an ac-

cepted code of society and morals, required
the most gent !e deference to just these little
things that 1 have ventured to enumerate.
The closer the relations the more necessary
the glamour, if you will to call it no, of mere
well bredness ut is nothing else) to sustain
them in their supremacy of a mutual afTec-tio-

and reverence.
There is another point upon which I must

toueh in speaking of what we lice in men.
H is simply, briefly, this clothes. I know
that some of you will scout at the mere idea,
tut that doesn't alter the case. I know and
I atn in a position to speak. There isn't one
bit of use iu denying it; not one particle.
Jirls like to see a man, and be seen with one,

too, who is Kruaitly gotten up, whose gar
ments have the correct cut and air, just as
rauh as men like to see and be seen with a

mng woman who is attired in a charming,
well fitting gown, pretty gloves, boots, hat

t is human, girl nature, just precisely as it
is human, man nature.

And as to beauty! Trust me, all vou ugly
fellows, we don't care that! about it in your
fares. We are content to monopolize that
ourselves. U you are only manly and brave
and tender and nice we are prepared to adore
you. "Miss Marigold- - in Pittsburg Bulletin,

What Sfun Pwt Lxmk

I observe that paragraph is ts, mostly of the
female gender, scareiy ever mention Mr.
Browning's name without an expression of
surprise at his personal appearance. They
wonder to find him clean, well dressed, trim,
like an ordinary English gentleman. They
say he looks '"more lite a physician than
poet" H bat shouM a poet look like f Lake

Ird Tennyson, who is a cross between
tuy Fawkes and the mysterious recluse of a
transpontine melodrama; like Lord Hough-
ton, who resembled a jolly old Silenus; like
Lord Lytton (Owen Meredith), who looks
Hebraic and modest, and is neither; like
Mortimer Collins, who might have passed
for a handsome head gardener; or O. W.
Holmes, who has a touch of the wizened
groom; or Frederick Locker, an antiquated
Lord verisoplit; or v imam Morns, like
Longfellow's blacksmith without his good
temier;or Longfellow himself, of whom
have a portrait in his prebarbed days, which
isdccidedlv commercial in its aspect? Many
writers look like physicians; a shorter Thacb
eray, gray, blauu aud spectacled, would have
had immense success with hypchondriac old
women; James layn is very doctor like
Wilkie Collins might be a professor of analy
tical chemistry. On the other hand, there is
a laissez aller air about certain physicians
Dr. Kidd, for example which is highly
poetical. London World.

Prove Your Manhood.
Society is not very particular what a man

does so that it proves him to be a man; it
will then bow to him and make room for
him. J. G. Holland.

It is amusing to see people with their
lace drawn as if they had swallowed
feather and it was tickling their Inner
and they would be happy if they could
only sneeze. .Now, there is no need of
"making faces." A bottle of Dr. Bull1
Cough Syrup will draw your face back
into a smile.

A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has

been made, and that, too, by a lady in
this country. Disease fastened its
clutches upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. Por three months she
coughed incessantly and could not sleep,
She bought of us a bottle of Dr. King'
New Discovery for consumption and was
so much relieved on taking tne nrst dose
that she slept all night, and with one
bottle has been miraculously cured. Her
name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus write
W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C
Get a free bottle, at Hart & Bali nsen
drug ftore. , ' j

THE VERDICT UNANIMOUS.

W. D. Salt, druggist, Bippus, Ind
testifies: 'I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
noiue sola has given relief in every case,
One man took Bix tattles, and was cured
ol rheumatism of ten years standing
Abraham Here, druggist, Bel Will, Ohio,
affirms: "The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in mv twenty years'
experience, is Electric Bitters." Thous
ands of others have added their testimo
ny, so that the verdict is unamnions that
Electric Bitters do cure all diseases of
the liver, kidnsya. or blood. Only a half
a dollar a bottle at Hart & Bahnsen
drug store, i

J. B ZIMMER,
Merchant Tailor,

No. 1S10 Second avenue, is receiving daily his Ftock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
of the Litest patterns. Call and examine them and remem-

ber that he makes his suit up in the latest styles.

FTTS PRICES ARE LOW.J;',!

uv.
,:i 1 it t

they take thls to give them one;
'hat towTTTeat'n 100 much, they swallow

aW. T. the bad effects. 'hm thev do
n'ther V trv m tb"g; for a headache

mach'-'-
T Potation of the heart or a

'V if?,rlhird, and so on. Undoubt- -

r they have convinced themselves
tray tlflve me chronic and serious disorder,
and for this they are under the care of a
phvsirian.

But one thing further is needed to make
them utterly miserable, and that is to be-

come devourers of indiscriminate medical
literature. With their habits, and in the
state of mind which those habits must inev
ital ly produce, that alone would cause them
to imagine themselves affiicted with "all the
ills th.it flesh is heir to." Every disease they
find described they are sure they have, until,
in fancy, they become a mass of ailment
uch as. if it should occur in reality

Would constitute a monstrosity in the
annals of medical science. If they have
Hot gone too far, all they need is to
live properly, stop dosiug, forget their

ailments," and then join a gymnaium, buy
or hire and ride a saddle horse, or a bicycle,
take long walks every day and otherwise ex
ercise wisely, and they will be what they
nave never iteen since they were children,
healthy, and, as a consequence, happy.

"Leave off your winter clothes late In the
spring, and put them on early iu the au
tumn.'1 This is a very old injunction, and in
some respects it is wise, while mothers there-Ters- e.

If, following it literally, a person in
late autuniu puts ou hi thickest winter flan-
nels and calls into service his heaviest over
coat, he is sure to suffer in eonsiequenee be
fore warm weather comes airain. ery
many people iu this way make themselves
what is popularly termed tender unusually
susceptible to cold and hence, are fre
quently ailing during the winter.

THIS, MEDIL'M AND THICK.
Every one should have for wear at least

three sets of underclothing the thin, me-
dium and thick that the change may be
gradual. Now is the time for underclothing
of medium thickness. As for overcoats, they
should not be heavv in late autumn while
there will yet be warm days, when one
would swelter in a thick coat, and if once ac-

customed to it, there would bo very great
danger in lenving it off. For woil men of
sedentary pursuits, who can waik to and
from their work, it would be far better if
they were dressed a trifle light; so they
would feel slightly chilly on first going into
the open air. Walking would &xn warm
them up, and the discomfort felt woald en-

courage thit essential exercise, which is most
enjoyable nt this season.

"Keep and the t warm."
Hery is antique health saying. To
keep the feet warm is certainly au essential
to health, but about having the head cool in
winter is a matter of discuwiou. The head
certainly should be comfortably covered.
Probal'iy the iterby hat, so popular, would

te a sulJU'ient protectiuu, even m midwinter,
for thitse men who walk much, or whose
work is largely indoors. For car drivers and
others, win are much exposed to fierce winds,
thick, warm hat or caps are ntisoiuteiy
needed. Thev might wear fur caps, but men
whoare not ciiTLstantly forced to encounter
such hardships us they certainly do not need
head eoverings of fur and are infinitely beH
ter without them; tor there are many days in
winter when they are uncomfortable, keep
the head to warm, and hence are productive
of colds. Every one knows thnt, when the
feet are not projierly protected, a cold is the
common If the, had is

covered, the same is scarcely
less ctrtain.

At the present day, but few ladies pretend
to cover their beads, even in winter the
fashionable tonnet iB surely no protection.
Much sickness among them is due. to that
neglect, and where it occurs with cotton
stockings and thin shoes and, therefore, cold
feet it is surprising that so foolish a person
lives through one of our hard winters.
Among Shakers, and other classes of women
who pretend to wear comfortable head cover-
ings, there is infinitely less sickness than
among their fashionaMe sisters, and much of
the immunity is clearly assignable t- this
difference in dress. Heaven ha.ten the day
when women will correct this most grievous
fault of theirs and return to btds, or some
thing like them, for winter wear. As for
keeping'.the shoulders and upper part of the
cbest amply protected from the cold, women
know well its imortance to health, and
nothing which can be written will influence
them in the slightest degree. lioston Herald.

Wlieu Von Mail Manncrlptg,
None but stout envelopes should ever bo

used in Rending manuscripts by mail. Pack-
ages of manuscript, being bulky and odd size,
get rough usage iu the mad bags, and a
flimsy envelope ib almost sure to burst open
before it reaches its destination. Writers
who value tlit-i- manuscripts, either for sen-

timental or fur practical reasons, should see
that they are proerI v enclosed in a stout en-

velope, with the name of the sender clearly
written or printed across the end. Then they
are pretty sure to reach tbeir destination in
good condition, or, if they go astray, there ia
itome chance of recovering them. The
Writer.

"SLUMMING" IN LONDON.

The MethmU Adopted hy an American.
1 nail u Iterated Degradation.

During a residence in London extending,
off and on," for a period of two years, I

lodged surcewri vely on Red Lion square. Step-
ney, Drttry lane, at Nine Elms, Bishopsgate
street, Canterbury street and the Camden
road. These are localities from one to six
miles apart. The render acquainted with
London will observe that they are anything
but farthiomil.le. (.If this when I took nj
residence there I thought little. I should
not choose such quarters again. But at that
time my object was to nee London. Yon do
not really ee a city by driving through it.
London, with its fmir millions of people, is
equivalent to half a dozen ordinary cities
bunched into one. and it life in some quar-
ters has a marked difference from that in
others.

My plan was to engage a room for a week
or two in the quar r I wanted to explore.
Generally I was ineky an regarded the char-
acter of the people I Wlged with. Sometimes
I was not. It was rather risky for a stranger
to go poking about iu tin way, taking his
chances among people he knew nuthing about
and in quarters of the city where human
degradation reached very near its lowest
limit. But being entirely ignorant in this
matter I never thought nf possible dangers,
and am consequently only entitled to the rep-
utation of that bravery which comes of pure
stupidity.

Fur unadulterated degradat ion London ex-

ceeds any city 1 know of. Low, prowling,
nocturnal life is in most cities conlincd to a
certain quarter. In London you find It in
spots from St. James park to far beyond the
Bank, miles to the eastward. You find it
above the Seven llial and you find it again
on the Camden road, four niiles distant It
is almost as plentiful at noonday as at night.
The drunken woman is an everyday spectacle
In some localities. In certain "courts" I have
seen bags sitting in the sunshine to rows,
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Have purchased the Machine department of the
Rock Island Iron Works, and are now fitting
the establishments with new and improved ma-

chinery and will be ready for business on

MONDAY, OCT., 29.
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IMilwaukee!

FAST M TL TKAIV wilh Vertibnled trains he--
Iecn Chicago, Milwaukee, L 1 aul and Miune-api!- i.

ROrTK between Chl- -

capn. Council Blnff?, Omaha and the Fafific
Coast.

GREAT NATIONAL RorTK between Chicato
knsas City and St. Joseph, Mo.

57iX( MILES OF ROAD rear.lilnir all pn urinal
i i'iiiu- in irinn'f- -. minnesoia, lows.
Missonri and Dakota.
For mans, time tallies, rate of nasa?e and

freieht, etc . apply to the nearest statton agent
of theChiraco. Milarnnaee A-- S. Paul Rail war, or
to any railroad any where in the wor'd.
R OS WELL MILLEk. A. X. H. CARPENTER,

beoeral Manager. titn'l Fast, ft T. Agl.

nrFor information in reference to Lands and
Sown owned by by the Chicago. Milwaukee &

rani ttaiiwav C( miMinT. write ro H. Hai- -
gea, Land oommiesioner Milwaakea. Wisconsia.

BLACKSMITHING.

MR. Or. FELS
has rented John M arphy's Blacksmith shop.

No. 2213 Third Ave du.
He is a nrarttral workman In horse shoein? and

bnegy and wagon work and comaa well recott-aa- i
ded by Mr. meg, of Dareaport.

WEAK MENIKSSITT,

rtjcoTi- - TVTimoui. mi 4. 'ft

tiM ihriu tV to atnti Vuiontirnrivf'ri- EiViI.t
l imataiUij-- e Ha t rnewh.

OratitIiBjifi.riiiMat-r- il MlHThct W'WrttMp.N
luiKnUfnimlii :hrr ntoMhi- tk'tuM pMnpke:4c lUf
TBaftandSB Electric Co. 169 LaSalls st Cbreaq.

JOB PRINTING
ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Promptly nd neatly executed by the Aasn Job
oepmirrnijy HpoclaJ attention paid tt Comioi iital work

THF "PAFF
A FIRST-CLA-SS

OPEIST ALL NIQHT,
No. 1808 Second Ave.
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You can get Tin Ware Glass Ware, Crockery, Dry Gooda,
Notions and Jewelry cheap, at

THE TRAVELERS' til'IDE.

Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific
Trmnt Lear for ChUny.

Papspnger 7 SO a m
810 a ni

M

Passenjrer 1 10 m
li:pm

Arrat trom Chieaoa.
Passenger .., am

f:40aro
Passenger S:5 p m

" cupn
:)pm

' 7 :S1 p m
Kansas OUp.

Leave. Arrive.
Tav Express and Mali :45 a m 11 ff. p ra
Night EzprcM and Mai) 7:35 pm 8:U6am

Minnfsnta.
Day Kxprens 4:Wam :TBam
Express Fast 6:25 pm 11 :25 pm

ImtficU Bluff.
Jay Brpress and Mall 4:B0am 11 rpin
Atianne faweneer i:a m d:u it m
Nirht Kxprfss 8:S5 p m 7: 5 a m

I'epot, Moline Avenae.
J, P. OK !, Afent. Hock Island.

Jhtcago, Bijrlingtoh & Quinct.

onis Rxirss :4K a.a.a wa
i nuts K press a 50 a
Paal Vxureaa 4:50 a. u.b 8:00 i.in

Sr. P.ttil ExprpfS 71 r. m.s 9 4ft i. a.ft
rtearnsiowu rassenger.. ani f. u.o ii:us m."
Way FreL ht (Monra'th) 7:30 a. 1 :N r. M.ft

WayFrelirht (Htcrlia?) s:4Aa..fr :Wr.m.b
Starting Passenger 8:10a, m.& :55r. .6
ai'atiy. o uauv ex Bandar.

H. J. TOCNO, Agent.

Chicago, MixwAtrKBB & St. Paul.
RACEME AND 8. V. OITUHOB.

nenarts. Arrivee.
Mall and KxpnaS 6:45am 8:40pn
SU Paul xpm. l:in 11:35 am

ftcrom... ,.,.i:w p m iv.jh
Fl. A Accoca... am C:10pm

K. D. W. HOLMES AgenU

J. M.-BUF-

0RD,

GENERAI -

Insurance Apt
Ta old Flra and Time-trie-d OaaapaAlaa

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
Bates as tow as any relfM rnmrwny eaa mmm4

i our pwrwtaae ia aouciiac
taFOBea im Aigvs stock.

WEST END FAIR
Corner of Sevenih St., and.'rd avenue, Rock Island.

THE "TrVOLI,"
GEO. SAVADGE, Proprietor.

Second Avenue, . Opp. Harper House.
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